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'.BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
la tha most useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves float from moisture and thus prevents mnstiuess.
;
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Eas a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for ose.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
floor, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is (2 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 86 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 160 pounds of flour and 60 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH
FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
.
family can afford to do without it.

WASHINGTON BUDGET.

Statehood and Other Matters of
ment to Kew Mexicans The
Man Francisco Parking House.
Intcr-Stat- e
Ban Fbanoisco, Deo. 18. The extensive
Commerce Act.

Mo

dominion, the leadership of the opposition, the presidency of the senate aud the
leadershipof the loworhouso. in fact, they
lead in the parliament.
The country is
largely protestant as a whole.

Another for Nilver.

of the South Ban Francisco
Ban Mateo county, have been
the slaughter of cattle, hogs
has commenced. It is the
largest plant of this kind west of Kansas
City and was organized by Armour, Swift
and other well known Chicago packers.
stock yards
company in
opened and
and sheep

NO. 252

Washington, Dec. 13. Stowart, Nevada,
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
introduced in the senate yesterday an
Washington, Dec. 9. Little has as yet amendment to the bill introduced by Senbeen done by congress except to caucus ator Hill repealing the act of July 14,
on both sides and to appoint "steering 18U0. The amendment is in the nature of
other
committees."
In the house this commit a substitute and provides, among
that hulliou brought to any mint
tee will remain: The speaker, Mr. Benton, things,
for coinage shall be received and coined
World's Fair.
McMillan and Mr. Thos. C. Catchings,
for the benetit of the depositor.
The bill
Cbicaoo, Doc. 13. The World's fair the senate on the Democratic side it wi was referred to the finance committee.
to-dto
meet
to
committee
is
joint
probably consist of Senators Gorman,
rreHlrieiitinl Xonilnnrlniis.
arrange for the ceremonies on opening Carlisle, Vest, McPherson and Gray
will
note
act
be
The
of
Washington, Dec. 13. The president
day.
particular
formal selection of Oliver Wendall Holmes the caucus of the Democrutio senators has sent to the senate the following
to deliver the ode, or at least to write it. held Dec. 7, in the senate conference nominations:
Gen. W. Lambertson, of
The indications are that no attempt will room, Senator
of the
EDDY NUOOETS.
Gorman, of Maryland Nebraska, assistant secretary
be made to rival in any way the great
vice A. B. Nettk-toA. W. Greene arrived
resigned;
here yesterday
events of dedication day. It will be a presided, and Senator Faulkner, of West treasury,
James W. McDill, of Iowa, interstate
morning, bringing with him a steam caquiet and unostentatious opening with Virginia, acted as secretary. There was commerce commissioner
a reappointor
rousal,
few speeches and few ceremonies.
It is general discussion on the question of at ment; Parson C.
Cheny, of New Hump-sliirThe ptrifii,d man was removed from its
likely that the full program will be given tempting to force the admission of New
envoy extraordinary and ministor
out
'
quarters in the Bronson block to make
Mexico and Arizona as states during plenipotentiary of the United States to room
for a more useful occupation
that
outhrrners in Distress.
the present session, and it was decided to Switzerland.
of a grocery store.
Greenville, Miss., Dec. 13. A special exhaust all parliamentary efforts to secure
Thin is Awful!
The office engineers of the Pocos Irrifrom Columbia, Bays it is positively the admission of these two territories t
Dec. 13.
An
WABniNGTON,
unusual gation & Improvement company are busy
stated in that city by people in a position the Union. Whether or not this is bun scene took place in the house at the opon-in- g preparing their part of the annual statement of the company.
to know that the authorities of two or combe time alone will tell.
of
session. When Speaker
Gov. h. Bradford Prince, and Hon Crisp yesterday's
three railroads of the state are seriously
The holes have nil been dug aud ns soon
entered, the Democrats rose en
considering a complete suspension of Chas. H. Gildersleeve are here urging th masse and cheered loudly. The Republi- as a car load of trees have arrived the
on
the attention of congress cans
business. The roads referred to are not question
joined in and for n few moments lown Co. will sot out over f,,0,M to beaupaying operating expenses and it is as- both in the senate and house, ana these there was a noisy ovation. The demon-statio- n tify our thoroughfares.
serted that under the proposed railroad gentlemen are awaiting the reinforcement
was duo to the "snub" said to
The Wurreii Grain Commission comcommission law, there will be no hope for of the committee composed of Hons. T. have been given Crisp at the reform din- pany forwarded a carload of
grain to tiio
Kepps all fclndM or Sterling silver novelties iind Filigree
them to meet the monthly demands for B. Catron, John H. Kiley and H. L. ner Saturday night in New "York.
Ward
& Courtney outfit, who are at worlt
Crisp
articles suitable for Christina present: at lowest prices.
pay rolls and materials, to say nothing of Pickett, who are expected to arrive on had a speech, but the toiistmaster forgot on the ditches near ltoswell.
keeping their road bed in such condition the 14th instant. A grand onslaught wi to coll on liiin to deliver it.
Miles T. Stone cnnie in Wednesday with
Scuth Side Plaza
Santa Fe. N. M. as
then be made.
to make travel on them safe.
nineteen deer and a bear, which ho killed
Kew York Itepnhlirans.
Senator Piatt informed Gov. Prince
in tho Guadalupe mountains.
Deer are
that "as at present advised I am not in
New Yobk, Dec. 13. The Republicans
Another llate Meet.
unusually fat this year and make lino
favor of the admission of New Mexico at will hold their
election for the eating.
Chicago, Deo. 18. Chairman Midgeley this session and I think
primary
that with two or selection of a new
issued a call for a meeting of the Western three
county committee to
Mr. J. B. Allen, formerly of Colorado
exceptions that is the attitude of
Many of the present committee- City, Texas, is the latest, addition to the
Among the Republican senators." This position day.
Freight association here
will probably fail to be
men
He arrived Thursday mom- of
the subjects to be considered are: Rates of Piatt's is very annoying. It seems
to the disusterous results achieved city wnnEddy.
a car ot goods and will open a '
from New Orleans to Missouri points; that the anti-silving
feeling of the east owing the recent
Clmirman
during
campaign.
store
in
the Bronsoii block, next
basis of division from bt. .Paul and Min permeates every brnnch of business and William Broomclield does not desire a re grocery
to the proscription pharmacy.
politics. The goldbugs feel suro now election,
neapolis to points in the Trans-Missou- ri
two
is
served
It
having
years.
TheMeLean-Gilniorellnrdwar- o
Association territory; application of pro that with Cleveland's veto they can con said he will
Co. have
be succeeded by Col. W. L.
purchased all of II, II . Pierce's stock of
portional rates to Green line and Carolina trol legislation and the order seems to Strong.
hardware nnd oil of V. A. Miller's stock
gone around to take no chances,
territory; divisions on rates on Colorado have
And W hlNkey in I p. Too.
of glass. In turn Mr. Miller has pur-- ,
and Utah traffic; proportional rates of is not New Mexico that Piatt fears
13.
Dec.
chased
25 cents per ICO pounds desired on all much as it is Wall street. However, the
all of the paints and oils of the
Baltimore,
Maryland prohi
Co.
freight from Memphis to Kansas City sentiment of a majority of the Semite bitionists have called a conference to McLean-Gilmor- e
'
that comes from Atlantio seaports; desire and of the house is unquestionably for meet in the Y. M. C. A. building in this
Mr. E. H. Kelso, one of the
who
the
Mex
admission
statehood
New
of
to
to
There
are
be two sessions, came hero from Boyce, La., parties
to establish milling in transit at points
city
alter
looking
on the Great Northern road west of St. ico; and the question is can the forces morning and afternoon, and an evening the country over
thoroughly, he purchased
scattered through both pnrties in the mass meeting. Aftcrthe mass meeting a a lot in tho north
Paul.
of
the
town
aud
part
senate be combined. The committee of banquet will be given in the St. James also leased the
property immediately
Homestead Day.
New Mexicans will have a delicate diplohotel and General (jreen Clny Smith of south o' the E. G. Shield's
and
Philadelphia, Dec. 13. Two months matic mission to perform, but notwith Kentucky, is expeoted to muke the prin grain warehouse, and will implement
in u short time
cipal address.
ago President Gompers, of the American standing Mr. Piatt s assumption of
establish a lumber yard thereon.
Federation of Labor, and an officer of the thority to speak a for his colleagues the
DEM1NO DOTS.
tact remains that majority of the votes
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Amalgamated Association of Iron A Steel in congress are for statehood, if the meas
Somebody broke into John Corbetl's
Workers of America, issned an address to ure can be
warehouse Wednesday night nnd stole two
got up for consideration.
the American public setting forth the
CHAMA CI LLlNOH.
Of course the decision of Judiro Gres
kegs of beer.
situation at Homestead and appointing ham anent the interstate commerce act, is
was reported 12 degrees below zero
Tho influx of strangers in town has
It
December 13 as "Homestead Day, "asking the sensation of the week.
been considerable during tho past week,
Thursday morning.
that collections be taken np for the destiSenator Cullom, chairman of the senate
and
Doming is again taking on quite an
The Weekly Northwest will soon be
tute in the disturbed Pennsylvania town.
said yesterday: "Some per
air of activity.
to six columns.
This is being religiously obeyed by the committee,
sons are inclined to hold that the decision enlarged
The Deruing people hove got tho tramp
The railway firemen will give a grand
national convention now in progress here
the vadility of one section apbusiness down fine. The road commis-- 1
ball here Christmas eve.
and the indications are that it will be very affecting
to all, and that if the one is unconsti
plies
sioner
H UOLKSAIiE IIKAI.F.H I
The Tierra Amarilla southern train to see uses the road tai to hire n guard,
genuine throughout the eountry.
tutional the law in its entirety must be,
that the festive
There is nothing in such an argument. makes regular trips and is always on on the street. The hobohobo works hard
is kept at this
Catholic Congress.
xnere is one thing about which there can time.
for
several
at a time, nnd thou es-- 1
New Yobk, Dec. 13. The official pro- oe no doubt, and that is that if the law
The Brown Bros, shipped out four corted out days
of town and advised not to
gram of the Catholio congress, to meet oan be amended so as to withstand the teen cars of beef cattle from here y
return.
in Chicago on September next, which decisions of the courts it will be. Wheth to Omaha.
The members
of the local lodgo,
Six hundred and forty-on- e
was approved by the archbishops at their er such a result can be reached it is hard
cars of live Knights of
are preparing- aL'raud
recent meeting in this city, has just been to determine.
stock have been shipped from Chama spectacular Pythias,
production of "Columbus"!
Commissioner Veazv takes a optimmade public.
the past season.
during
for
at
the
annual conclave of
presentation
istio view of the matter. He thinks there
ine congress, aocorJing to the pro are
Col. Broad Bpent a couple of days at the grand lodge of tho
other
territory which
left for compelling
gram, will be composed of delegates from witnesses to methods
this
Monero
convenes
Cffico
his
week
here
next summer. I. Brown!
coal
looking after
answer the questions of the
the diocese and vicinages selected by the
has
at
interests
the
in
He
that
matter
his
and
it promises
place.
reports
charge,
commission, and he believes congress can
to be a great success.
bishop in the following ratio:
company as being rushed with orders.
and live nddi so amend the law as to get over the con
ien delegates-at-larg- e
D. M. Henderson is preparing to open
stitutional
out
difficulty pointed
by Judge a
If you are Bilious, take Beecham's Pills.
tional delegates for every 25,000 of the
Eew
trading post near the Navajo reservaCatholio
The
population.
honorary
tion. He is awaiting the arrival of
The Vfw NtainpH.
president of the congress will be CardiJames Fleck, his partner, who has been
nal Gibbons. One session at least will
The postmaster general has decided
east during the summer selling Indian
be held every day and the same rules of
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
to issue what is known to be the Colum- ponies,
order shall obtain as in the house of rep
bus series of postage stamps.
LINCOLN LAVS.
Tho new:
resentatives in congress.
W. F. Blnnchard is surveying on the stamps will be of the same
Kansas City, Deo. 13.
The annual
length as the
meeting of the United Associations of Penasco.
present series, but twice as wide, the inStatehood
the Lumbermen of America begins at the
Col. Jewctt has been rusticating at Pi- - creased size being thought necessary in
Chicago, Dec. 10 A. V. Monby, of Routes house in this
D.
R.
to properly display the illustration.
order
city
casho this week.
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Springer, N. M., waB at the Richelieu Gribble, of Gainesville, Tex., is president
These are intended to commemorate
tho
Railroad
rumors
are
in
the
air,
again
A.
D. Moore, of Albion, Micb., secre
He is here to arrange for the and
discovery of America by Columbus. It
and it is believed by many that this time is
'
at
exhibit
the
and
tea
treasurer.
World's
fair.
Ceylon
tary
work on the El Paso short line will Boon saleexpected the entire series will be on
the first of January, and daring the;
"The people of Hew Mexico are very
Bremen.-T- he
Havel, which will leave be commenced.
mucn in iavor oi naving tne territory ad- Bremen
is expected to bring the
year will entirely supercede
The Lincoln public school opened last succeeding
mitted to the Union as a state," he said great Paderewski, perhaps the moBt
tho preseut series.
cele"New Mexico is very wealthy in its stock brated pianist of all times, to America, Monday, Mr. Acasio GallegoB, from Las
Vegas, teacher. The number of pupils
and mineral interests, and the people be where a
Havo you tried "Silver State" cigars!
triumphal tour awaits him.
enrolled is 38, nearly every seat in the
lieve they could make a good Bhowing
are the best.
Chairman Caldwell, of the house being occupied.
They
'
Chicago.
Mr.
Pars Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family puramong tne states.
Western Passenger association, has called holds a territorial certificate and Gallogos
has
won
to
the
"They object, however,
provi a
to take place here y
for for himself a high
For Main Cheap.
sion in regard to the public schools, espe- the meeting of
poses a Specialty.
reputation as a teach- A
power engine and boiler for
purpose
canvassing the situation
and there seems to be nothing to
cially the Spaniards. The latter do not and securing an absolute
maintenance of hinder a first-clas- s
school being taught sale. Inquire at this office.
want to see their language given up in rates.
here this winter, except the lack of
the public sohools, and this constitutes
room after the scholars have all come
the principal objection among many of
Where
Are
the
Soldier
f
in.
tne citizens."
El Paso, Texas, Deo. 13. A Doming,
ALBUQ.UEBQ.UE WAIFS.
Democrats in Council.
N. M., special to the Times says: News
A. M. E. church is being plastered,
The
New Yobk, Dec. 13. Many of the mem
and it will be completed by the first of
bers of the Democratic national commit reached here last evening that "Kid" and
1858
1892
D.al.r la Imporud and Dom.itl.
tee were in the city yesterday. They met his band of renegades made a raid in the year.
western Grant county, N. M., Inst Friday,
It is not economy to darken the streets
in tne afternoon at
Whitney's
a
who
and
out
chance
to
in
Bud
was
their
give robbers
house and canvassed the senatorial situa- killing
Taylor,
get
hunting
tion in Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming and near the Grey ranch, owned by the Haggin work, observes the Citizen.
Most of their time they de- & Hearst Cattle company. Taylor was
While coupling cars in the Santa Fe
California.
voted to Montana. Martin Maginnis of shot down and his body mutilated in a yards, Richard Farley was severely inthat state, who says he was elected to the horrible manner. A man named Billings-by- , jured, having two ribs broken.
who accompanied Taylor, witnessed
United States senate two years ago but
The fire companies were called out by
counted out, told the steering committee the tragedy some distance away and at- a blaze at the stable of Frank fc Eakin's
"...
the condition of things now. He said tempted to save his companion by shoot warehouse on First street. The fire was
The savages turned
Demo- ing at the murderers.
that the legislature has thirty-si- x
DtPOBTXB AMD JOBBER OF
out, and the damage was Isatk 114a af Plata.
promptly put
1
crats, thirty-tw- o
Republicans and three on Billingsby and he barely escaped with slight.
his
life.
Populists.
The coldest weather of the season is
The band only comprised eight Indians.
Maginnis is a candidate, bnt W. A.
Clark and Marcus Daly are prominent This makes the fifteenth murder commit- being experienced in this city. There is
snow on the adjacent mountains,
candidates, with the chances in favor of ted by "Kid" and his followers within the heavy
and this is the first real cloudy day of the
the latter.
Houser is also past three months.
winter,
Guitar., Mandolin! a Zillion
running.
Maginnis was promised aid
in vulLtne and qunltty of tone e
In Judge Madden's court, JoseMontoya
A tele
from the national committee.
Lead.
Catholics
BI.-the
IN tub wurlo.
was
over
to
bound
the
a
court
in
district
gram from Cheyenne, Wyo., to Chairman
to wfar In any climate.
Montbax, Deo. 13. The Roman Catho bond of $260, or to remain in jail till the
was given out, The substance
S Id hyall leading dcalcre. Uenu
Harrity
themselves on first of May. He is charged with beating
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
tlfully illustrated aouvenlr
was that the state canvass defeats two lics are congratulating
with pi)rtrnlta of fiirnoai
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
Democrats, but the Democrats have one their preponderance in the new dominion Mrs. Rusconi, about a month ago.
will be Mailed FREE,
The ladies of the Presbyterian church
majority in the lower house. This leaves parliament,
ihey actually have seven
& MEALY, CHICAGO.
IYON
the legislature doubtful.
cabinet ministers, the premiership of the are very busy working on the fancy ar

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

N. M.

THE

ticles which will be on sale at their bazar
to be held in the new Chas. Whiting building on Thursday and Friday of this week.
The annual meeting of the New Mexico
Cattle Growers' association, will be held
at the office of the association, at Albuquerque, N. M., at 10 a. m., on the l'Jth of
December, IH'J'2, for the election of two
excutive committee members, and the
transaction of other business.
The grand holiday ball given for the
benefit of the public library will take
place at the Armory, Friday evening,
December 30. There will be no cards
issued to the residents of the city, it being hoped that ull friends of the library
will take tickets, which will be
plac e) on
sale at II fold's in a fewdnys. Invitations
will be sent to Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Los
Lunas and Socorro, and parties from
each of these towns will bo in attendance.

IViUTUAL
INS. CO.,

NEW YORK

OIF

1843.

1892.

ANTA FE,

JT. M.

District Managers.
EDWAKUL.BARTLr.TT.

JOITN SYMINGTON,)
5
W. H. UALUtOLS,

Medical
Examiners.

ROBERT

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,

special agent.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
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Choice Irrigated Land! (Improved and Unlm Droved) attrnctlTUli plattod for ale on wng time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
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Noti'--

IN 100 DAYS.

AYER'S

Santa Fc's Iiiar Reservoir Will lie
ished and Work Commenced
on the Iiio Hondo.

best remedy for
Catarrh
and

A Detailed Description of the Big Lake
JJ
A Marvel of Engineering
W

M
Jw

Skill A Great Work's

Nov. 22,

FinY-o-

Sore Eyes

Salt-Rheu-

Progress,

for Publication

Homestead No. 3019.1
Land Omen at Santa Fe, N.

Tumors
Sores

EMAXWELLIANDGRMT

M
8112.

Notice is hereby given that the lollowing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention lo make final proof in support
of his clitiui, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 1892,
viz:
86 M 9e0 2
Emiterio Baca, for the s
14 sec 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Glo-rietGeorge Wadley, Marcos Moya, of
N. M.; Juan Brito, Richard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to pretest against
the allowance of Buch proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
ullowed, will bo given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
e
th( witnesses of Baid claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by olaimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

W

SOME BErNS

arm Lands!

ane

BUY?

SOME RICE AND

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
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NEVER MIffD

fHOSt IF

Yotfl?- Mountain Valley
of the
Dr. J. F. Danter,
Resort
American Health
association,
Vontbiy.
A :1 cornmnnlcatloos
intended lor publication
speaking of making Santa Fe their prinS-A-XjE
mm: beert'umpiuteil b the writer'e uame and
"The one cause
a, en evidence cipal sanitarium, said:
addiwa- - not lor .ublicallon-- i.t
the
to
ol good faith, end should be eddreised
of delay has been the water problem, bat
1
editor Letters
lug to bttiiQe.HMbeald be
A-n- d
this has now been solved and will prove
m a
eddreued to
Niw Mmicix Printing uo.,
eeuta Fe, New Mexico
of immense value in the growth of your
New Hsxtciri It the oldest newt,
.1
town. We expect to get control here of
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my life would be spent in prison for
bigamy.

Looaorrhoea, Gleet, and every one
ei toe terriuie private a it- eases onliat character.

A Dangerous Deadlock

J

.f

Wa most positively
cure in ererr ease of
guarantee
that distressing malady.

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

ii

A

'

We know of
no method equal
t oure In the treatment
vt vituur

Uccurs whou the sleve-lllt- e
actios of the kid
ney la interrupted, and tbey partis ly cease to
secrete from the blood tboso Impurities for tbe
of which they are such Important chan
nels. Bright, dls, a e. diabetes, suppression of
the urlue, and weakness and iunctlou of tbe
bladder these are complaiuts to tbe relief of
which Hosteiter's Htomacn Bitters Is admirably
mimeucs uneueuicea are vory
auaiea. nit-slormibable, and the utility of a recourse to thin
fl e remedy auu preventive can not he pleaded
with too mucm luaintenee. 'Ibe Bittern ia lllte-se efficacious iu u incomparable
for
malaria, indigestion, costlv ness, rheuuiatiim
aud
lu neura gla It tans also proved itseii a soveieiKn meaiura oi relief.

The Dog and the Coon.
Sam Does yer know what makes dat
dog look at you so curus like? t
J ulius Can't prove it by me.
Sam De reason dat dog is puzzled is
bekaBe when he sees a big black hole he
spects dar's a coon on de inside, but when
you opens your mouf he sees dat de coon
is on de outsido, and dat's what he kaint
onderstand.

or Hydrocele.
Otir success in
Doth these difficulties
has been pheA
nomenal.

A Valuable Remedy.

Y

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR 1 HE CURE OF

s. Fistula and Rec al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

(

How to Be Healthy and Happy.
Don't work 3(55 days in the year. Get
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation
ILLUSTRATKDi
once in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
Harper's Woekly is acknowledged as buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
standing first among illustrated weekly Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
periodicals in America. It occupies a Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Hot Baths, burro
plnce between that of the hurried daily Montezuma hotel.
paper and that of the less timely monthly riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
magazine. It includes both literature and mountains, September climate lasts all
news, and presents with equal force and winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, adfelicity the real events of current history
and the imaginative themes of fiction. dress G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A, A. T. ft
On account of its very complete series of S. F. B. R., Topgka, Kansas.
illustrations of the World's fair, it will be
not only the best guide to the great exposition, but also its best souvenir.
Every public event of general interest
will be fully illustrated in its pages, its
contributions being from the best writers
and artists in this country, it will con
tinue to excel in literature, news and
illustrations, all other publications of its
class.

m

I

all upon oraddresi
with stamp for free oon- O

X

eultatlon or kdrlce,

(Drs.
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HAEPERS PERIODICALS.
Per Year :
HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S

MAGAZINE
WEEKLY
BAZAR
YOUNG

$4 00
4 00
4 00
2 00

PEOPLE

EVERYWHERE,

AND

ENDORSED

Most

929 UtU St.

The Times.
And so both of your chil
dren are studying professions?
Hostess Yes; my daughter is in
polytechnio college studying mechanical
engineering and my son is in Paris learn
ing dressmaking.

Glasses in the TJ,
perfeot Glasses are accurately adjusted
to all eyes at the
re of
F. W. Wientob, Santa Fe.

Popular

SHOOTING STARS.
With Equal Pleasure

Possibly the futnre politician's earliest
impulse to smash the elate is when as a
boy he has to go baok to school after vacation.

-

Fell Dead.
These words are very familiar to) onr
Naders, at Dot a day pasees without the
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation ia "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if yon have
any of the following symptoms: Bhort
Breath, Pain In Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
la Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
laved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also
Mils the New Heart Cure.

PRESS

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
A

NEWSPAPER

FOR

THE

MASSES,

Founded December 1st. 1887.

Why

It's Agreeable.

.

Walking is said to be the best eieroiBe
for brain workers, and it is worthy of
note that brain workers oan seldom
afford to do anything else.

rauuoiuir Dity.
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves. Hund-

reds of
ache,
female
ample

lady readers suffer from sick headand
nervousness,
sleeplessness
tronbles. Let them follow the exof Mrs. H. HerDechter, 8tevens
who for Ave years Buttered
rant, Wis.,
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and different medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
leep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc , she n ax entirely relieved.
Cold by A. 0. Ireland, Xrial Bottle Site.

Important Dates.

,

Wife We were born on the same day,
John.
Husband Who cares for that 7 We
were married on the same day, too.
That's what hurts me.

Rheumatism Can Be Cared.
It has baffled the skill of onr best physimore men,
cians, and there are
women and children suffering from this
ever
before, and the
terrible disease than
opinion seems nniversal that it is incurable. This is a mistaken idea. It can be
cured by using as directed, Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plasters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
y

THE PRESS

Convinced.

Within the reach of all.
Cheapest Newspaper in
one
Daily and Sunday
"
"
six
"
"
one
Daily only, one year,
" four months,
Sunday, one year,
Weekly Press, one year,

The Best and
America.
year, $5.00
months, 2.50
'
.45
3.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

Send for THE PRESS oiroular.
Samples free. Agents wanted every
!.- -,
T
T
11
where. Liberal Commissions.
and most respected oitizens of Brown-wooAddress,
Texas, suffered with diarrhoea for
THE PRESS.
a long time and tried many different re
38 PARK ROW,
medies without benefit, until ChamberNEW IORK.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re
medy was used; that relieved him at once.
i! or sale
by druggists.
VENERABLF
AMERICA'S
AND 0 LY WEEKLY ELEC'IC,
Still the Hame.
1844.
Jadley Does Datson still go with the
ENTERING
same girl that he did last summer?
Jellyby Yes.
YEAR OF JUBILEE
Jadley She still accepts his attentions
1803.
as if she cared for him ?
FOR NEARLY FIFTY YEARS.
Jellyby Oh, yes after a fashion. He's
her husband now.
Hat stood Peerlflfta1 In the rt-- s m of Period
ical lteraturn.
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. E. Dalton,
It fiolpcts from tho whole wide field of
EUROPEAN PEHIODIOL LITERATURE
of Luray, Russell oounty, Kansas called
te bebt articled bv
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co.,
Des Moines, to show them his six year THE ABLEST LIV NG WRITERS
in every department,
old boy, whose life had been saved by
t History. LI fntture, Travel,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having Biography
acieuoe. i'o iuchi uriuci-m- , Arc.
Fiction Mild Poetry.
cured him of a very severe attack of
the t has i'ver tiled Irs nacres : the
croup. Mr. Dalton is certain that it bestOnly
rendered in the purcH Enrich.
thought
in
is
enthusiastic
saved his boy's life and
In
Nothing poor rr unworthy has ever apr ar-his praise of the remedy. For sale by rbecnlumns ft THE LIVINO AGE." The
Phi'adHphia, April 13, im.
druggists.
A U KKKLV MAGAZINE, ittrives more than

ITS

Littell's

An Unreliable female.
''You say that you have been engaged
to be married three times?" said a young
man to a Harlem belle.
"Yes."
"Well, then, I don't think there will be
any use of my making any engagement
to go to the theatre with you
night."
"Why

not?"

"Because you don't appear to keep your
Medioine Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, we will engagements."
send it to any address on receipt of price.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, 1r.
For a sore throat there is nothing better than a flannel bandage dampened with
Siot a Baptist.
,. Chamberlain's
t
Pain Balm. It will nearly
Foggs says he was never baptised, but always effect a cure in one night's time.
he went to ohurch where there was a This remedy is also a favorite for rheusprinkling of sinners in the congregation, matism and has cured many very severe
cases. 60 cent bottles for sale by drugand he was one of them.
gists.
Mr. J. P.Blaize, an extensive real estate
Saw the Moon Jo Round. '
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly es"There is a little boy at my place," said
caped one of the severest attacks of pneumonia while in the northern part of that the thin yonng man, shaking the pepper
state during a recent- blizzard, says the over his
that we call
eggs; "a
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occasion to drive several miles dnring the Johnny. Johnny had been told that the
storm and was so thorougly chilled that moon goes around the earth, and the
he was nnable to get warm, and inside of other
he was out making astroan hour after his return he was threatened nomicalnight
observations.
Pretty soon the
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest little fellow came running in and said:
" 'Oh, mamma, I saw the moon going
drug store and got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, of which he had 'round the world.'
often heard, and took a number of large
'"Did you, dear?'
doses. He sr.ys the effect was wonderful
"Yes. I saw it run up past two clouds.'
and in a short time he was breathing
" 'And whioh way was it going?'
quite easily: He kept on taking the medi
" 'It was going down Thirteenth street.' "
cine ana me of xi aay wee aoie ip come
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
s
of breath is dyspepsia.
eure at simply wonderful. For sals by
Take Sisaaaons Liver Regulator.
rtfUtt.

Living

Age

Three and a Quarter Though nd

double couraa octavo patres of reading maiter
v arlv forraiuir four volumes: nrebeutluor a mass
of matter
I up aunt l d In OnaMtv and Onantltr
by auy otherpubliratLtu in the country.
In tho coming year THE LIVING AQE will
continue ti he
THE REFLEX Of

THE

AGE

IN WHICH

IT

LIKES,

The Quiekened Interest In things hlstorfral.
accasloued oy theeominftof thlsQuailri-ce- t
tin- niai, nas eiiHDica ine puuiimie:s to uitiuea must
Hmi,iiv Arrauaeuieut
whereby they cau ore- sent o e of
I IBEKAl OFFERS
ever made for the coniderati"n of an
of Amerlean read'-rsviz: a copy of
KIDPATH'g 1118TOHY OF THE V. H.
at the nominal priee ot 00 e nts, when taken
in eonnecnou huh ijiu i.ivine auk.
Littell's Living Agi', one year, post paid, iB.OO
Klriath's History of the U. S. of America. & 00
This history has received tbeemnhaiic en
dorsement of leading edueators aud 01 the press
of Amu ica.

JIr

l

JlOE are
Thetubllaliera.f THrLIVINn
prepared fur thlr use A Sl'EUI AL
having
I' ON u( till, srreat wiirk. which, bv
Ei'I addition
of new matter appearing-- In
the
no prvtns edition, will lirlugthe hlalury
to the pr.ent time. It will bit
down
In Di.ld. clear type, on heavy,
printed
white. buk paper and hound In extra flue
nloth. mitklug one large Hoyal Oolavo
r 800 page. bend fur devolume of

circular..
scriptive
above
The

inelndcs post aire on THE
price given
LIVING Al.R only. Tbe hook must be sent at
Mie
expense.
TUK LlvlNl-- AUK IS DUbl shed wplllv (
year, free of postage.
maw DtssviiinEits tor tne year
1R0H will be sent eratis the two netnher Ivriiam
a powerful storv by Frank Harris
containing
editor of the Fortnightly Keviow. entitled Profit
ana loss, ana hi-- me nnmoers oi 1W2 published
after the receipt of their subserlptions.
Club
prices for tbe best borne and foreign literature.
Possessed Of TUK LIVING) AllE and mix or
other of ourvlvanlnus American monthlies, a
suDscnner win nno nimscn iu eommaud of tbe
wnoie situation.
fnna. kv. jiuiietiu.
Vnr10.W THE I.TVlSr,
the 4 monthlies or Harper'-Weekl- y
or Baza',
will be sent lor a year, postpaid, or, for ll.rOTHE
LIVING AGE and ScrlMier's M.gaalne of tbe St.
Nicholas. Rates for elubblug THE I.IVINU Ai,e
with more, than one ojher poifOiflcal wil1 be
sent on application.
Sample copies of THE
LIVING AGE. 16c.nts each.
idrt.,- -.

iu

r:i'..,l.,,nn.i

TBLI.OO..Beaa.

Notice for Publication.

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.

DAILY.

of sudden colds, or coughs, or for any Circulation over 125,000 Copies.
and all derangements of the throat and
lungs, as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. This
wonderful medicine affords great relief The most remarkable Newspaper Hue- consumption, even in the advanced
ress In New York.
The Press Is a National Newspaper.
stages of that disease.
and
Cheap news, vulgar sensations
,
Knew Her Business.
trash find no place in the columns of
Kate Ah, Laura, yon don't know what THE PRESS.
THE PRESS has the brightest Editoryou miss by not coming in to dance.
Laura Don't If I've had five propo ial page in New York. It sparkles with
sals already this season through sitting points.
THE PRESS SUNDAY EDITION is a
out dances in the conservatory:
splendid Sunday paper, covering every
current topic ot interest.
THE PRESS WEEKLY EDITION con"When your heart is bad, and yonr head
is bad, and you are bad clean through, tains all the good things of the Daily and
what is needed?" asked a Sunday school Sunday editions.
teacher of her class. "I know Ayer's
N ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Sarsaparilla," spoke up a little girl, whose
mother had recently been restored to THE Press has no superior in New York- health by that medicine.
Mrs. Ontnme How do you account for
this hair on your coat?
Ontnme It must have come from the
barber's boy brushing it.
Mrs. Outome But he wouldn't put on a
woman's long hair.
Outume Yes, he would; I didn't give
him a nickel.-

....

los Homero Juan de Dios Tapin.
.
..
- 1 recmet No. (. nr. thfi hnnflA nf .Inaft
Pndilla Judges of election, Roman Fn- dilla, Manuel Baca y Delijado, Manuel S.
Kaei.

Precinct, Nn. 7. nt. ,h nm.R f A. T.
Kendall Judges of election. Matins Mon- toya, II. H. Mitchell, J. M. Kodgcrs.
1'recinct Wo. 8, nt tho house of S.
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Pena,
Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodri
guez.
Precinct fso. !), nt the house of Alejan- dro Gonzales-n- o -- Judges of election, Renig-Folip- e
Gonzales,
Casados, Hantnna
Roihal.
Prebinct No. 10, nt the houao of Juan
B. Nieto Judges of election, Juan B.
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor,
Procinct No. 11, at tho school house,
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman
Gnrcin, Fedorico Alarid, Romulo Vulles.
Precinct No. 12, at the house of Vic-- 1
toriano Garcia Judges of election, Juan
Manuel Angel, Simon Segura, Cruz

WW

No other remedy is so reliable, in cases

The Daily New Mexican

Trnjillo.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin
with the first Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
THERE'S
HELP
FOR ALL!
subscriptions will begin with the Number
current at the time of receipt of order.
tho
In
vegetable world
Bound Volumes of Harper's Weekly
nature has s'ori'd away vast
for three years back, in neat cloth bindquantities of that which is
or by
ing, will be sent by mail, post-paifor tho lipnllns of nil
express, free of expense (provided the
There I h not a disease for which nature has
freight does not oxoeed $1 per volume)
Iirh not n remedy, and those
for $7 per volume.
who ran unlock (hese
Cloth Cases, for each volume suitable for
can do much for huFrom receipts
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paimanity
w hicti have he n for kciht
on receipt of $1 each.
ation kept in their family
Remittances should be made by Post-ofHc- e
tho EE W'NCBROS.,
Of Ut'IiVLT, I1UU L'U 111 JHJil 11(1
Money Order or Draft, to avoid
on me lamuuH
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this adverCHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
tisement without the express order of
Harper & Brothers.
which
have no equal in the mire of diseases of
Yottk.
Address Habpeb k Bbothebs, New
the nea t, iuurs una inroat, uiuuey aim uyci
rheuntatiem, dniepsia,
troubles, neuialgia.
no
chronic, private and sexual disease,
loasof vliror. a minal weakness, syphilid, irleet,
female eomnialnts and all d incases of the human
"

TH
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Homestead No. 4032.
Land Ofvioe at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Nov. 1, 1892,

Notice ia hereby given that the follow
d
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that suid proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, on Deo. 6, 1892, viz: Romulo
a w
Benavides for the w
860. 5, n e
M s e i, s e !i n e U sec. 6, tp 18 n r
10 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Anacleto Contreras, Juan Rafael Jime'
nez, Florencio Duran, Jeronimo Bennvi
dez, all of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
wno knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulstions of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoimiBON,
Register.

Kolice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8795.1
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 15, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tne register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 19, 1892.
viz: Alejandro Abeytia for the se J sec.
, tp 16 u, r it) e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his oontinuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
Frudencio, Antonio Jose Rael, Teodoro
Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 4002,1
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Oct. 13, 1892,

Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
nw
i, sec. 8, tp. 2C n, r 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Ve
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person wno deBires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examisaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A.

L. AlOBBISON,

Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4031.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November, 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support,
of his claim, and that said proof will bf
made before the register and recover al
Santa Fe, N. M., on Deo. 6, 1892, viz.
Florencio Duran, for the
ntu,
8 e U n w M lots 2 and 3, sec. 6, tp. 18 n.

iim

10 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nicolas Jimenez, Jeronemio Benavides, Romulo Benavides, Francisco Domitiguez,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to nrotest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the abov mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidenoe in
rebuttal f that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

THE

Co. (jiiUBH.

Precinct No. 4, at the house occupied
by Diego Garcia Judges of election,
Canuto Alarid, Francisco Anayn, David
Baca.
Precinct No. 5, nt tho school house

WHERE

EVER USED.

The
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.

OF

Santa Fe County, N. M.
December (!,
An election of the qualified voters of!
the county of Suntn Fe is hereby called
to tnke place on the second Monday in
January, being Ihc Dili day oC said month,
within the cvur;il precincU in the mud
county for the purpose of electing one
llialinn ,.f iUa nKnoa a n ,1 r.t.a Knn.l.hU ...
eacu and every precin(.t in sllid county,
as prescribed by law. The said election
will be held during tho hours prescribed
by law in the several precincts nt the
places hereinafter designated and will be
conducted by the judges of election
hereinafter designated,
Precinct No. 1, at the house of Deluvino
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino
Romero, Romulo Lujan, Fublo Oullegos.
Precinct No. 2, at the house of Vulentin
Pacheco Judyes of election, Manuel Ito-- :
mero y Doininguoz, Nicolas Jimencs, Romulo Urtega.
Precinct No. 3, nt the house of Anto. J.
Rael Judges of election, Francisco Gon-zaly Chavez, Joso Ma. Somoza, Rufuel

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

Hon. Edmund L. Pitts, the late presi
dent of New York state senate, writes:
"State or Nsw Yoss, Senate Chambeb,
Albany, March 11, 1886,
I have used Allcock's Porous Plasters
in my family for the past five years, and
can truthfully say they are a valuable
remedy and effect great cures. I would
free. Write, enclosing
Contuiltatiou
body.
not be without them. I have in several
stamp, or call tin
instances given some to friends suffering
LEE WING BROTHERS,
(NEW YORK.)
with weak and lame backs, and they have
1543 Larimer St.. Denver, Colo.
invariably afforded certain and speedy
relief. They can not be too highly com- Has a larger Daily Circulation than any
other Republican Newspaper in America.
mended."
Old Friend

OpFIOK Of DllAllD

Harper's Magazine.

FOU "1893.

mT

I'roHnniuiloii.

1893.

'

Precinct

No. 13, nt the house of

Fran-oisc- o

'

Georgia anil

TURKEY SHOOT.
11111

Wim (ii

deer editur

m

Spoil tlio Gobbler

PALACE X HOTEL

Tm

llhic rat.

cd to me,

nlle last
vi'ck Kui'Kie, won lwnsa
yims man we
ister have lurki fdmtes. tiie ynnx men
dont enjoy tlieinst;!ven now like thay did
then du thi-yi sod i didut think so.
next da 1 tole bil wr.t pa sed a bout turki
hute, an bil sed.
say, gorgle, why cant we have a turki
ehutef
were kin we get a turki, i sed.
wy, yure purs irot sun,, bil sed. we kin
use 1 ov thein. we wll show yure pa the
boys Is as fond ov fun n w as ever.
ho, yes. I sed, cause that wil plese pa. an
we kin use his nmskit.
so bil ami me tuk para tur1d wnt he was
fatenin up nn brote it down to the woods
an tide it 2 a treo. bil had the 1st shot an
nocked 1 leg off it. I had the next shot an
hit It In the nek. then we kep shutin at It
til it was al ful ov holes an we cum home,
that nito pa sed to me, yoryie, were waa u
2 da.
i wos havin a turki shnte, I sed.
ho, sed pa, i nm triad 2 hear that, it
shows thay is a litel life left in the boy ov
a an, like tuay wos in the boy ov olden
times.
yes.l sed, thay was lots ov life in the
oojs, ouu nay ami none leu in tne turki.

,

1

Ccnfas

m m ii. vmgsmmmm
immmmmm

l i"pm lamn.
wy, lie setl, u dont mene

The

San

-

Felipe

The Leading Hotel in Heir Mexico
tM

say u tuk mi

yes, i sed, bill and me wanted 2 show u
thay wos just ns much life in us as thay
wos wen u wos a boy.
pa kinder lulled ,'m'ane.
who killed the turki, he sed.
I gess killed it, i sed. 1 hit it in the nek.
lin, sed pa, n chip of the olo hlok. 1 always won ever turki i shot at.
ho, i sed, i hit it 4 or 5 times,
well, sed pa, it spoils a turki 2 shute it
so ninnl times, go and got it an let me
luk at it.
we left it in the woods, 1 sed, because it
was al shot a part, bil hit It a gild manl
times, we let the dorg have it after, pa
got ot ful marl, lie sed he orter whip mo 4
spoilin the Christmas dinner wot lie had
been gettm redi 4 so long.
now, aint pa a mene man. 1st he sed lie
wos glad we had a turki shute, an then he
got mad cause wo wos such gud shuts an
lilt tne turki so mam times.
its ever thus, its ever thus, and some
times tliuser.
gorgie.
New York Mercury.

Lopez Judges of election, Fran-- 1
Cisco Lopez, Luciauo Lopez, Antonio
Sandoval.
Precinct No. I t, at the house of Patri-- 1
cio Trujillo Judges of election, Francis
co Moutoya, Beniguo Medina, Pnntuleon
Jarnmillo.
A Letter from Thackeray.
Procinct No. 15 at the house of MaDean Hole knew Thackeray well, and
nuel Vigil Judges of election, Agustin has
kept a letter he received from the great
Maestas, Manuel Vigil, L'laudio Gon-zule- novelist.
It, was in reply to u request mntle
on behalf of a friend for his autograph, and
Precinct No. IG, nt tho houso of Anto. in
Acknowledgment also of some game:
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A.
My Dear Hole- - Did I ever write and com
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero, Junn Arply with your desire to have a page of autochuleta.
You're welcomo to a quire. Tell ynur
Precinct No. 17, nt tho office of justice graph?
friend, the lady, I havo no ploasuro hiKher
of the pence Judges of election, Marcos than in writing pretty poetry and striking ot
Castillo, Alhorto Garcia, Alejandro Tor- tho lyre lu compliment to a gentleman whom
benevolence did inspiro in send me pheasants
res.
killed with shot or wire (but
Precinct No. 18, nt tho offico of justice and partridges
tho way of killing tlicra I equally
of the peace Judges of election, Apolo-ni- o whatever
a, Unite), and who of such kind practices, I
Martinez, Francisco Escudero. Nestor trust, ivilt never lire. Mny you bring your
hints down every time you lire-th- ls,
Rodriguez.
my nobis
Max. FnoST, Act. Chin.
sportsman. Is the fond desire of
M.
W.
Attest:
TllACKEllAV,
Juan Gauoia, Coiur.
Kilitor and Esquire.
Ionacio Lor-EZClerk.
By Atanabio Romebo, Deputy Clerk.
They Titled Illin.
Dlmllng was stopped by two footpads
Business Notice.
the other night.
Frank Mastersort lias opened a cabOne of them covered him with a revolvinet shop two doors from the elecand the other said:
tric luht house, Water street, and er,"Turn over
all your cash, and be quick
ia prepared
to do all
of about
kinds
it."
cabinet work.
He is also asent for
dear fellows," said Dimling in re"My
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kelloe
sponse to their
invitation, "I have
weatherstrip, which has been euccefully no cash to turnurgent
over. 1 have just left a
placed in several buildings In this city, church fair."
and gives such well known references as
The footpads first satisfied themselves of
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. II. Catron. the truth
of the unfortunate man's
Sister Victoria, (i. W. Knaebel, Julius H. and then raised $1.25 between them story,
for his
Uerces and t. U. neward.
relief, regardless of the fact that business
had not been good with them for some
Notice for Publication.
time Harper's Bazar.
Homestead No. 4028.
Land Ofiioe at Santa Fe, N. M
Anxious to Know.
Nov. 1, 1892. J
The Detroit Tribune tells of a Sunday
Notice is hereby given that the follow school teacher in that, city who delivered
settler has filed notice of his an earnest little nddrcss to her hoys the
intention to make final proof in support other day on God's all seeing eye. "You
of his claim, and thnt said proof will be must always remember," she said, "that
made before the register nnd receiver nt the very hairs of your head are numbered."
Santa Fe, N. M., on December G, 181)2, Whereupon one of the urchins, jerking a
viz: Cristino Trujillo for the sw J4 ne hair out of his little blond head and hold-tunw M, nw U se 'i, ne Ji sw Ji,
it up to her, asked, "What number is
Ji, se
see. 8, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
that?" It is such questions as these that
are
calculated to upset the theology of the
he names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upou nnd most orthodox teacher!
cultivation of, Baid land, viz:
Ileal Old.
Romulo Benavidez, Jeronimo Benavi- dez, Florencio Duran, Anacleto Contreras,
Cliolly
My birthday today, old chappie.
all of Santa Fe. N. M.
Chappie How old?
Any porHon who desires to protest
Cholly Getting so old, deah boy, I'm
against the allowance of such proof, or wenlly ashamed to tell.
who knows of any substantial reason, unChappie I won't wepeut it.
der the law and the regulations of the inCliolly Eighteen.
terior department, why such proof should
Chappie Gwacious! Life.
not be allowed, will be given nn opporA Practical Snfrjrestlon.
tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
plaoe to cross-examiTeacher (at a village school) Tomorrow
said claimant, and to oiler evidence in I shall relate to you the story of the egg of
rebnttal of that submitted by claimant.
Columbus. Every boy must bring an egg
A. L. MonmsoN,
with him to school. If lie can't get an
Register. egg n little butter will do as well.
A
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PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.
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then ho sed, were did ti cct the turki
was lUB 1 WM u Wfts ,atenJU
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turki an shot at it.
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Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Traina.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS rOR FAMILIES A1TD
LA1QK PARTIES.

u

to

r-'.-Bo

HAF D r

G. W.

0L

MEYLERT Propr

SOFT COAL.

LUMBER
FEED AND

.Ill

TRANSFER.

of Rough and Finished Lumber; T.... Flooring at the low.it
Wlmluwe nnd Doors. Also carry on general Transfer llusl-Bes- s
anil deal In Hay and (train.
klr-il-

Market

C. W. DUIDIROW

01?

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Ccnpy
R R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

In). A.I

MtAMM CAMTIXUM. OIK, OAI. A l M IS II Kit A
PILI.KYN, .lt TKH. IIAIW, BARIIIT 1IKTAI.H. Ol.LTI V
ASK IKO. Fit I) NTS FOIt It II I.1 V
REPAIRS O'A MSNIN3 AND MILL MAJMRY
A SPECIALTY.

lt.

Albuquerque,
LL

Now Mexico.

EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

Ti IT Al m

m

Sliort line to SEW ORIGANS, KANSAS
CITY, CHICAGO ST.
LOU.S. NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite
to
uorth, fast and southeast. PUIXMAN PALACE SLEEP-tb.
ING CARS dally between St. Louis and
Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New
Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louin. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
f--

e

that yonr tickets read Texas ant) Paclfle Railway

for naps, trac

MhUoss any

tf Ukf

riensant Introduction.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso Texas
C ASTON MESLIER,

b

a tpidei'

and crawl in these days t
Why
not keep up with the nineteenth
would
not
r
You
buy a
century
steam engine made like those of
a century ago. Then why should
big,
you buy the
drastic pills that gripe and debilitate your systom ?
As great improvements have been
made in pills as in steam engines.
Dr. Pierce's Tleasant Pellets are
tiny,
granules, or pills,
are easiest to take, and never gripe
or shock tbo system.
J hey are purely vegetable and
perfectly harmless.
One little Pellet's a laxative, three
to four are cathartic They regu
late and cleanse tbe liver, stomach
and bowels
quickly, but thoroughly. They're the cheapest pill,
sold by druggists, because yon only
pay for the good you get. They're
guaranteed to give satisfaction,
every time, or your money 13 re
That's the peculiar plan
turned,
all Dr. Pierce's medicines are sold
on.
Can yon aik more t
sugar-coate-

d

First

A Bad Case.
Doctor I hear, my fellow

Ticket Agt. Dallas, Te

&

I" Scenic

.
.
u.
ran
uuuii,
.treei,
it nnnntAfl tn lutein a,lh a .,l.l In i.n city.
end after that with a sore throat, worse In tin
morning than at an; other time. It was Catarrh
M. .

Mrs. Brown (to Mr. B.) Paul, dear,
let me introduce Mr. Young. He was the
gentleman 1 was engaged to when I married you, you know! Truth.

Don't

Cen. Pass.

rD.!snC0KuGED--

THE

DENVER
AND

praci

-

tioner, that you treated my neighbor for

'

RIO GRANDE

abdominal typhus. Was it a had case?"
Second Ditto A very bad case; the man
didn't pay his bill. llausfreund.

)

he

of

Line

RAILROAD

Too Much Action.
Editor There is no sufficient action to
this comic sketch of yours.
Artist Action! V by, great Scott, it has
moved around to nine or ten papers al
ready! Texas Sittings.
A Dry Suit.
Doshaway What do you think of my
and
new pepper
salt suit?
Jftgway It makes mo thirsty to look at
it. Clothier nnd Furnisher.

Miles' Mam Unr Fill.
Act on a new principle regulating th
Brer, atomoch and bowels through tha
nervat. A new diacovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily core bilioasneas, bad taata,
torpid liter, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 ett.
Samples l r at A, 0. Inland's.

PASSING

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
f

Routt to anil from

1h

THE POPULAR

mBmMm

mi.

ynit

Coast.

LINE TO

Leadville.GIenwQad SpringSiAspen
'

"I IwIIeve It wnnld ioon haTe tnrnpd Into rnn.
amption, ns I wa hnrinff froonent nicht ftwenti
and was always choked ap wun phlpm in the
throat which I con Id not raine. Finally a friend
ot mine recommendoi' Dr. Home. 1 wont to hirr
and under hin treatment I felt mytelf improving
at once. My throat ia now all well and mj
general hftatln is so mnch improved thnt 1 dfMii
it my deity to let the pontic know of his fwccpw
fn treating my enra
My appetite is splendid
my catarrh is well and my lnngs are strnnKT. J
feel as well as ever. 1 would recommend hit
treatment to all.
Dr. Ifnme itives lata London ITospital treatment. His oflicea are Koom iiUl-- 1'uopius Baab
l3mldinff, Denver, ('olo.
Patients at a distance are treated as sncceRs
Pally as those wjo visit the ottice. A cnrefnlly
hlmak it teat t all upplituata,
prepared

Pacific

AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Mice Points
frinilad, Santa Fe
RtscblQf til the principal towns and mining
camps ia Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
'

All through trains eqaipped with Pallmsa Falsa,
and Tourist aiMpiag Csrs.
For elsnntly Ulustntsd descrlptlio books ntt
9l cost, xldrsss
I. T. JtFFEHY,
8. It RdOrtl,
18 HECHES,
rrn'l ut Ou'l Mfr, Trsae Sutrw. Gti'l Pus, t tit. tp,

'

DSNVSR.

COLORADO.

"

'

THE

The Daily New Mexican
TUESDAY, DECEMBER

BAILR0M

An mini Election of tlieSunta IV South-cNews of New
Company
Mexico Eaihvavs.

13

Notice is hereby given that orders given
The annual meeting of the stockholdoy employees npon the New Mexicah ers of the Santa Fe
Southern Railroad
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
oreviousl? endorsed by the buaineas man-If'- - company and the Texas, Santn Fe &
Northern Railroad company took place
Xotice.
yesterday at the office of Snpt. Helm.
Requests for back numbers of the New The following directors were elected: C.
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they H. Eicks, S. F. Sullivan, A. C. Bromley,
rill receive no attention.
E. R. Leland, of New York; T. B. Catron,
R. V. Webb, John Symington, of Santa
Fe.
METEOROLOCICAL
The only change is the retirement of C.
V. 9. Depaktmhst op Agriculture,
H. Chilton, of New York, ami the election
WSATIIEK BUKKAI'. OI'F'tE OF OBSKRVER,
M
N.
12
Pe.
.
Doc
"until
,
in his stead of R. W. Webb. The election
of officers took place at New York this
35
gS.5
morning and the result is announced by
1 3
o 2.
wire as follows: A. R. Chapman, presi2
dent, New York; T. B. Catron,
Santa Fe; C. H. Eicks, secretary and
New York; John Symington
P3
"5:00 s. m.
8 08
N
I.t. f uw treasurer,
IV
71
3:00 p. m.
8'
Cloudy assistant secretary and treasurer, Santa
Fe, T. J. Helm, general superintendent,
27
Mixi...uw le ..eitiuire
22
Santa Fe.
MiuiuiHio Temiwalure
03
Total Precipitation
An examination of the company's affairs
H. B. Hersky, Observer.
brought out the fact that the past year
has been a rather prosperous one. All
operating expenses for the year have been
SICK
met and inaddition thereto an expendiHEADACHE
ture of
6,000 on the betterment of the
road bed has been made with still a handsome balance to the credit of the management.

...

RAIL
Torpid

UwHjrfrointiDatlMi

GOUT

For these complaints take Simmons
liver ltegulator. It keeps the stomach
luav and prevents any of the above poisonf
from getting in the system, or, if there
already it will drivo them out, no mattei
how strongly rooted 01
an'l
vnu will again have good health and be

happy.
Have you a pain In the side, back oj
under the shoulder blade ? It is not rheumatism but dyspopsia.
Take Siiumont

Liver Regulator.
Does your heart throb violently after
unusual exertion or excitement ? It is not
heart diseaso, but indigestion.
Take Simmons

Liver Regulator.

"As a. matter of conceived duty to humanity I
wish to liear my testimony to the unf'ailini virtue
of Simmons Liver Regulator.
If psoplt :nuld
only know what a splendid medicine it i there
would be many a pliysicia.i without a patient and
doctor's bill saved. I
many an interminable
it infallible in malarial infection.
had, for
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
of
combination
complaints, ail the outgrowth ol
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
hands of llr.
P. Jones, of this city, I had
of ever being a well woman again,
despaired
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended
to
1 tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
thine that ever did me any good.
persevered in
its use and I am now in perfect health. 1 know
yoy medicine cured me and I always keep i t as a
reliable 'standby' in my family," Mas, Mar!
Ray. Camden, Ala- -

'.

,W.itm i!tIim.!

NEWS NOTES.

Hon. J. Vt. Hanna, promoter of the
Albuquerquo& Durango railroad, accompanied by J. G. Chamberlain, the expert
sent by the eastern syndicate with whom
Major Hanna has been negotiating for
capital for the buiiding of the road, have
reached Albuquerque, having carefully
inspected the survey of the proposed
line through San Juan and Bernalillo
counties. Mr. Chamberlain will soon lay
his report before his eastern people and
it is expected to be very favorable.
Mr. Booz informs us that Mr. Town-senof the firm of Iiuss, Townsend &
Co., contractors for the construction of
the Deming-Mexic- o
railway, left New
York some days ago, and is now on the
way here, stopping at a few points in the
south on business matters. Upon his
arrival here, it is understood that active
work will be resumed on the repair and
completion of the grade of that road and
putting it in readiness for the superstructure. Derning Headlight.
The contract for building the telegraph
line between Eddy and Roswell has
been lot to J. A. McLean. Work will be
commenced as soon as possible; tho line
if to bo completed by February
'2$,

193.

The Santa Fe Southern and the D. & R.
G. roads will, on tho 21th, 2.1th, 2(lth and
31st, and January 1 and 2, 18!)S, make a
rate of one limited fare for the round
trip from all stations in Colorado and
New Mexico.
"Road-maste- r
Says the Chama Northwest:
Tom Gleason ran his hanger up
to Ozier Wednesday.
This is a great
labor-savin- g
machine. It will clean both
railB to tho spikes from Durango to
Alamosa in twelve hours. It is the invention of a mechanic of the D. & R. G., and
has never been patented."
Local merchants say they are finding
transportation business running very
smooth just now, being able to get their
goods in over the narrow gauge in six
and seven dnys from Chicago. Very few
western cities can boast of better time
than this. It is the result of rniiroad

competition.

whisky. It has advanced 10 cents in tl a
pist live days, and will probably go
higher. Inquiry amor g tho retail deahis,
however, develops the cheerful information that tho price of cocktails iemait s
normal owing to the assurance of a l ig
ice crop, while tho abundant prospect for
water has a corresponding effect upon the
straight drink business.
Charlie Smith, the miner, who has long
been suffering from a slight mental derangement, was brought in from San
Pedro this morning and again placed in
the St. Vincent hospital. Dr. Kelley accompanied the unfortunate man. A large
abscess at tho base of Mr. Smith's brain
was opened by the doctor a few days ago,
but as yet no change in his condition has
resulted therefrom, A consultation
of
local physicians will be held on the case,
as in some rtspects it is rather a pecaliar
one,

PERSONAL.
Hon. F. A. Manznnares and Dr. T.
Knauer, well known Las Vegans, are registered at the Palace.
J. W. Coy, representing a leading Denver firm, got in from Durango, Colo., last
night. He reports Dan Warren as doing
well there.
Mr. F. H. Lungren, the New York artist
who has been visiting Hon. Amado Chay
for Chicago. He will reves, left
turn to Santa Fe in May.
At the Claire: D. C. Kelley, San Pedro;
Simon Wils, Cincinnati; S. R. Desbecker,
Buffalo; Ernest Wolff, Chicago; Jas. W.
Coy, Denver; Mablo Anderson, Durango.
District Attorney Twitehell returned
from Socorro this morning. He reports
two inches of snow there and says
wild geese are plentiful in that region
of the Rio Grande.
Hon. W. S. Williams is up from Socorro
Ho boasts that his county is in
better condition financially than any in
New Mexico. It cost less than $10,000 to
run thoir county government last year.
Mrs. C. P. Ross, Holbrook, A. T.; T. M.
Hamill, E. S. Corthell, Albuquerque; W.
A. Carson, J. W. Hendrickson, Junction
City; Miguel Garcia, Bernalillo; Miss B.
Cameron, Boston, are nt the Exchange.
E. B. Harsch and Will Moutford, the
latter representing the Times, returned
to Albuquerque last night after a pleasant visit to the capital city. It is hinted
that Santa Fe has a vory fair attraction
for the Times man.
S. J. Gilmore, manager of the Colorado
Mortgage & Investment company, and M.
B. Hayes, who has land interests at stake
before the TJ. S. land court, are here on a
visit from Denver. They are friends of
John II. Knaebel.
Luis Ortiz and family and F. P. Chavez
and family are visiting in Santa Fe.
We understand
that Frank P. Chavez,
county clerk, will be one of the interpreters for the council. Frank is a first-clas- s
man at anything he undertakes.
Chama
Northwest.
At the Palace: W, Overstreet,
Honey
Grove, Texas; E. G. Griffith and wife,
Chicago; Benj. F. Dennis and wife, Lynn,
Mass.; F. A. Manzanares, Las Vegas; L.
F. Parker, St. Louis, Mo.; A. M. Stevenson, Denver; W. S. Williams, Socorro; E.
M. Sanford, Yuma, A. T.; Dr. T. Knauer,
Las Vegas.

NEW BUSINESS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power- -

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report.

Jinny Enterin'ises File Incorporation
I'apcrs with Hie Territorial
Secretary.

-Hi

Ul

IU

Call and inspect our elegant assortment of

In the

offico of the territorial secretary
the following new corporations have filed

articles:
Tho Grape Vine Ditch company In
corporators, Thos. J. Fletcher, Robert
M. Fletcher,
Daniel H, Lucas, John G.
Lucas and George D. Lucas, of Eddy.
Capital stock, $1,000, divided into ten
shares of $100 each. Principal office.
Eddy. Object, construction and operat
ing of an irrigating ditch or acequia.
The General Electrio company Or
ganized under the lawB of New lork, and
having its principal office at Boston, np.
points H. S. Clancy, of Santa Fe, its
authorized agent in the territory of New
Mexico, and. also tiles its act of mcorpora,
tion.
Echo Mining & Smelting company In
Moore
Collier,
corporators, James
Millersberg, Ky., Nathaniel Harrison and
El
Paso, Lewis Lorion and
Henry Brown,
Elwood C. Wade, of Las Cruces. Carutal
stock, $500,000, divided into 50,000 shares
of $10 eaoh. Principal office, Las Cruces,
Object to acquire mines and mineral
lands and develop same, treat ores, etc.
Taos Mountain Mining Company In
corporators, Monroe N. Simons, James D.
Marston and Frank E. Meek, of Chicago.
Capital stock, $3,000,000, divided into
shares of $1 each. Principal office, Chi
cago. Object, to mine gold and silver
and other on s, etc., in Taos county.
The Socorro Fire Clay company, or
ganized under the laws of Colorado, files
duplicate certihcate making M, W. Wol
cott, of Socorro, its authorized agent vice
Geo. H. Thwaitt'S.
Penasco Town Company Incorporators, James S. Harrell, Robert J. Harrell,
Daniel B. Merry, Cicero Stewart, David
llunyon. Capital stock, $80,000, divided
into 800 shares of $100 each. Principal
office, Eddy. Object, to buy, sell, or deal
in and develop coal, iron, timber and
lauds in any part of New Mexico, etc.
The Albuquerque Mining Company
Incorporators, J. A. Weinman, Simon
Dnum, Michael Levy, Joseph Goldstein
and V. A. Greenleaf, of Albuquerque.
Capital stock, $200,000, divided into
200,000 shares of $1 each.
Principal
place of business, Albuquerque, with a
branch in New York City. Object, to
purchase and acquire title to mining
property in Santa Fe county and elsewhere.
The Colfax County Title Abstract &
Security company of Raton, N. M. Incorporators, Arthur J. Mitchell, Margaret
Mitchell and Hownrd Johnson. Capital
stock $5,000, divided into shares of $50
each. Principal plnceof business, Raton.
Object, to furnish ubstract of title.
The Tuxpan Improvement compnny
Incorporators, E. J. Gurley, R. C. Brown
R. J. Brooks, of Waco, Texas and W. F.
Lewis and Enrique M. Taylor, of Albuquerque. Capital stock, $500,000, divided
into 50,000 shares of $10 each. Principal
office, Albuquerque. Object is the acquirement and improvement of all kinds of
real estate.
The Arizona-Uta- h
Mining & Development companyIncorporators, Thomas'
R. Gabel, C. N. Sterry and John Demar,
all of Albuquerque; capital Btock
divided in 1,200,000 shares of $10
each. The principal place of business is
Albuquerque, and the object to carry on
all kinds of mining in the territories of
Arizona, Utah, New Mexico and the state
of California.
Good (Jookinff
Is one of the chief blessings of every
home. To always insure good custards,
puddings, sauces, etc., use Gail Borden
"Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Directions on the label. Sold by yonr grocer
and druggist.

Decorated Ware.

'

AE16CMi
principally used in coming from and
going to the railroad depots in the city,
as well as temporary board walks where
necessary on such streets and to specially
cnuso street crossings to bo immediately
placed around the public plaza, and from
the postotlice to the westerly side of Lincoln avenue, and from the northerly end
of said westerly side of Lincoln avenue
to the United States federal building,
and to place a temporary board walk on
said westerly side of Lincoln avenue and
from the end of the street crossing at the
northerly end of Lincoln avenue, to
place a board walk to the United States
fedoral building, at which building the
territorial legislature will assemble tor
its session of 1892 and 1893, on the 26th
day of December, 1892.
Resolved, That in the opinion of this
board such street crossings and walks
are absolutely necessary as an evidence
of common decency and respect to such
legislature and the many influential citizens of the territory and others who will
come to Santa Fe during such session of
the legislature, as well as of the good
name and reputation of the capital city
ot JNew Mexico.
At a regular meeting of the Board of
Trade, held on Friday last, the following,
among other business, was transacted:
The secretary reported that he had not
presented the resolution of the board as
to street crossings and temporary board
walks, adopted at the regular meeting
held JNovemoer 11, 18'JJ, lor the reason
that he was unable to for want of a
meeting of the city council of the city of
banta Jje, and thereupon the following
resoiuiion was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That a committee of three
be appointed by the chair to present to
tho city council of the city of Santa Fe
the resolution of this board adopted at a
regular meeting held November 11, .1892,
reference to street crossings
and
walks, and that such committee urge
upon said city council immediate ac
tion.
The chair appointed as such committee
Messrs. B. Seligman, J. H. Crist and
George W, Knaebel.
Absolute enjoyment is realized in smok
ing a "Brown Palace Perfocto" after a
hearty dinner. Sold by all dealers.

POLITICAL, WAIKS.

Handsome Piano Lamps.
Carving
Polished Brass Fire' Stands. Velocipede

PURE
San Juan Visitors.

Holiday n.

Now that the holidays are here, Messrs.
Mondrngon & Bro. desire to call the attention of tho public to the fact that they
have the largest assortment of unique and
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
city and just such articles as will mal
the most handsome holiday presents. Tin
work is all done by native workmen in
their own factory and their goods are all
Call and see them before
guaranteed.
purchasing elsewhere. '

Kids for Logisintivc l'rlnting.
Territory of New Mexico. Office of

Furnished rooms for rent.
Mrs. Herlow's, Water stroct.

$1.50 Dei-

FILIGREE

DIAMONDS.

Cartwright,

ItlnNonlc Election.
At the stated convocation of Santa Fe
R. A. chapter No. 1, held last evening,
In i ffert Sunday, Kovember 27, 1892.
the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:
Kriceiid of 4j,iindaliie.
Max Frost, W. E. H. P.
A RuNhieHs Demand,
The pretty drama founded on the legend
UMinpm 1 ":01 m I v. chimin Ar. 10 30pm 8 30am
E.
K.
At a meeting of the Santa Fe Board of
Wedelcs,
Sigmund
" KsnsBPriM'. t :?0am 4:11' pin
12:40 pm
of the npparition of Our Lady of Guada-up- e
George W. Knaebel, E. S.
7:00m 9:5" am " I.a Junta ." 9:10am 8:31) am
to an Indian named Juan Diego, in Tratle, held at the office of the secretary
Marcus Eldodt, treasurer.
WR0WARI.
EASTWARD,
on Friday. November 11, among other
STATIONS.
Old Mexico, was well presented last night
Henry W. Davis, secretary.
vo. 2 io 4
Ho. 8 NO. 1
at the storeroom of Justo Armijo, on resolutions, the following was unanimousArrested For Murder.
ly adopted:
9:30p 4:'?5 I.v..Ahuqmrquo.Ar 7:00p 5:S0a
Sheriff Sargont and a deputy last night lower San Francisco street. This appari2 so
licosa ... cmliilee
Resolved, That the city council of tho
tion took place in 15111, and has since
S:39
1:48" 12:98" arrested Ernest
Wineate
0:2,
who
at
is
wanted
Hart,
01:
12:0,"."
4:to '0:;,s"
been one of the cherished traditions of city of Santa Fe, be and it is hereby
Oallup
11:00a !) 5 p Albuquerque
6 :4Ba l2:.'5p .. Navajo Spring..
for murder committed last the Mexicans; so that Our Lndy of Gua- most
Holhrook ... mv :40"
respectfully urged and requested by
7:a)
210"..
8 40"
8:20a :v'
Window
spring. It is said the man has been dalupe is much reverenced. The cast of the Santa Fe Board of Trade (represent10 50a 6:10"
Kiacslaff.
6:30"
here as plaster for tho past three characters was as follows:
2"
working
Willian-12:.Hiji 8 00"
5:'" 4:00'
Srita. J. Duran ing a very large majority of the tax payFurther details withheld for The Virgin
1
Ash K"rk
4:C0" 2:50" months.
25p 90.'
Srito. M. Gonzales ers of said city, as well as the citizens
2 3i l 10 20". Pnwott Junetlnu.. 2:fi," 1:40' special reasons.
Durango Great South- The Angel
3:50
... Peach Si rings.,
The Bishop
Sr. R. Tenorio generally) to
lata' 12:10" west.
immediately caase to be
fi ?0
2:15Kincmi.li .. 10:5Sp M0 a
Juan Diego (an Indian)
Sr. F. Tenorio
7 SO I 4:'0'
7:10"
....The Needle.....
8:0'
The Priest
Srito. R. Gonzales placed street crossings across the streets
1SOUNO ABOUT TOWN.
.Femier
Op 6:55''
35' 5 23"
a
Bnudad
1st Page
4:20' 8:1'"
Srito. E. Tafoya
11:0l
2:35
i2:P5i
2:00" 2 35"
iKkett
2d Page
Srito. D. Shoemaker
HOi 2:10" Ar... Haininw ....Lv l:t' 12:1j"
Agent for Chase t Annborn's Teas
Germanin lodge, K. of P., meets at
The incidents of the plot were well
Mi jHVe
9:30 a
ti:00"
and Coffees
to elect officers.
o'clock
presented and the play rendered to the
7:50m5 S nm.Ar. on Aneeles. I.v 7 am :15pm
of the good sized au
great
enjoyment
Miss
Jeffries
kin
the
ill,
being
quite
12 60pm 9:23 pm Ar. Han Dleeo I.v2:i0 pm, 2:10
dience. The drama will be repeated this
fla5 am Ar. .Man KranciBco Lv b:'c0 pm.
dergarten will not be open until Monday evening.
next.
CONN F.C I IONS.
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
With but little care and no trouble, the
Dflw Hrop Canned Goods and
High winds on the A. fc P. divide beard and mustache can be
DELICIOUS
kept a uni
4 9. F. Railway for all
ALBUQ1'EHQFE-A.,- T.
t'silent
east
all
Vfgetaliies,
SANTA
bound
last
trains
or
M.
delayed
N.
form
brown
black
color
night.
FE,
east
west.
and
by using
points
ft' U Pride of the Valleyimperial
Flonrs.
'
and the 9:55 a. m. train failed to get in Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.
JUNCTrON-Preaeott
PBESrOTT
Arizona
4
Central! Located.
Entire!) ReltteiJ,
f entral railway, tor Fort Whipple and Pres-cot- until 1 p. m.
1'. N. Land Court.
Would it not be advisable to call a
At the land court y
the Sebastian
TERMS REASONABLE.
BARSTOWf'alifnrnia Southern Railway for Los special meeting of the city council and de
SOL.
VnrgaB grant still claims the attention
Ban
Auffeles.
Iliego and other southern Calitake immediate action in the matter of of the court.
fornia points.
About thirty witnesses
Rates
the
Special
by
Week,
have been examined thus far, and the case
MOJ AVE -- Southern Parlfic for San Francisco, laying street crossings?
Sacramento and southern California poiuts.
A. M. Anderson returned
to Cerrillos will probably occupy the rest of the
and
forenoon.
from Socorro this morning with several day
Grand and Petit Jurors.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars wild geese. He is keeping up his record
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
The following grnud and petit jurors
No change is made by Bleeping car jiaasencru as a member of the Santa Fe Gun club.
between Han rranrlsco and Haimm ( ity, 01
have
to
been
summoned
serve
at
the
me
are
nanta
Los
le
and
very
Ban Diego and
Of perfect purity.
Angeles
Chicago.
Vanilla
4 GLOV.E3.
anxious to organize a match game with coming term of the district court, to be
Lemon
Of great strength.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
2
next:
kickers
of
the leather, gin Monday, January
Orange
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, ran easily Albuquerque
ALSO COMPLETE
LINE Of BO'S CLOTHING.
Almond
Economy In their usa
PETIT JUBY.
be r ached by takine thin line, via i'eaeh They will either entertain or bo enterRose etc,
HpringB. and a stace ride tlience of but twenty-thre- e tained.
Juan Sena, Matias Baca, J. A. Tucker,
Flavor as delicately
Let's hear from the Duke city.
miles. 'I his cation is the grandest and
CliOTIMKH
MAIU TO OItlt Ii AM)
moat wonderful of nature's work.
Visitors nt Gold's museum: E.G. Grif Francisco Garcia y Castillo, Miguel Es- - and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
PKKfj'KCT FIT til'AKAVTKED.
quibel, Francisco Vigil y Rodriguez, Car
d,
A.
S.
Off
El
fith,
Chicago;
at Flagstaff
Doringer,
los Garcia, N. C. Drury, Manuel Baca y
Stop
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the Reno, O. T.; Jno. H. Fcfsa, New York Campos, Nestor Go'iznles, Vidal Mora,
irasnitireut pine forests of the San Francisco
Arnold, Trinidad, Colo.: Emeregildo Martinez, Maximo Martinez,
City; Amos.
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
MarcoB
Terrasas,
Garc'a,
Aaron Wise, Mrs. Carmen
Stein,
Jr'jup'n
Chicago;
Abraham Herrera, Nestor Lopez, Cannto
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
James
Herrold,
Philadelphia.
Ortiz, Albino Baca, Julian Barela, Jose
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W A OiSM'
The general health of the community Leon MareB, Francisco Vigil, Valentin
U Gen. Pass. Agt
-:- AND:IT n V.N HT.VCK.
BCOK, STATIONERY AN3
David Sandoval,
Antonio
(i,Xgt., Albuquerque, N. M, can not be otherwise than excellent with Benavides,
Jose
FranPad
Anastacio
Mnrtinez,
ilia,
this sort of winter weather prevailing,
But
Nothing;
he
Heat.
cisco Montoya, Venceslao O. Duro, Pedro
As Dr. Dnntcr remarked the other day, G.
Roibal, Patricio Garcia, Eleuterio Gon"no disease germs can exist here it is zales, Antonio Roibal.
GRAND JUBY.
just cool enough to insure a perfect,
seasonable climate."
William Cole, Julian Roibal, Evaristo
Upper San Francisco St.,
COMPLETE BTOCK OF
Just to show the city council how it Trujillo, Agustin Jimenez, Donaciano
E.
Ilernrnco
Herrera,
Martinez,
Geo:ge
ought to be done, C. W. Dudrow and City
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
Anto. J. Pineda, Juan Jose Lujan,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Marshal Gray are putting down a street Blaine,
Ramon J p ammo, Francisco Montano,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD 07 EDUCATIOJ,.
the
Webber
at
and
Joh
Felicinno
block,
Isidro
crossing
l Andrews,
leading
of horses at reasonable rates.
Abeytia,
across 'Frisco Btreet to Schumann's prop- Vigil, Miguel Gorme l, John Deboo,
Headquarters for School Supplies
Prada, Nenecio Armijo, ea
erty. As the Board of Trade suggests, Epifanio
rn ilo Martinez,
J. G. Dorset, Antonio
"common
the
that
decency"
requires
Maria
1871.
B8TAUUBDED
Ortiz, Aniceto Contreras, Mannel
council order
similar
Luian y Martinez, Guadalupe Sanchez,
improvements
Jose Hilario Msestas, Jose Abeytia.
about the plaza and elsewhere.
of the New Mexican
Saturday's
FIRE, LIFE
was in great demand because of the
They Cnme to Late.
AND
The
remains
Wilson
Charles
of
Ami DENT
Trevett,
article on the big water
descriptive
works reservoir, and the article is re- a late arrival at the hospital, who died of
INSURANCE.
y
on the second page to ac- consumption on Sunday, were interred at
printed
o'clock yesterday and two hours later
commodate orders for extra copies. If
B4Mt Stock of Horsen and Car
was taken up by telegraphio
the
yon have an acquaintance who thinks of ordersbody
riafreH lit Town.
of his
embalmed by Underin Santa Fe, secure a copy of taker Gable mother,
locating
MEN'S FURNISHER.
and shipped east to Newark,
Mil Prompt!J rnrnlihed. Don't fall to tnis issue ana man it to him,
OF LOSSES.
means N. J., Inst night via Wells, Fargo & Co's.
it
bit TBI VgUB INDIAN VILLAGE; thru unbounded
for
this
express.
and
prosperity
city
fcra oa tho roontf trip. Hpooiol ottautlosi valley next year.
The body of Wm. Elbring, of St. Louis,
TIME TRIED AND
also a victim of consumption, was em- Ol.thlnc aid fenlrt. ll.it. to Ord.r.
t
tDttiBf; trovoion ovor tho ooantrs.
Local liquor dealers yesterday received balmed
FIRE TLS1E0.
Si
Mr.
Gable
and
Suffiiciut
Siou
taken
I,
Ft
jhiofl slrlvorl fhimtehotl opvlicatl.a notice of another rase in the urioe of east lastbynight, by hisyesterday
brother.

.A.T

or l .vcryhoily Old,
suit all. If jou
una nuy.
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Flavoring

Extracts

SPIE6ELBERG,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP. CLOTHING

& GENT

FURNISHES.

HAT8, CAPS

PATTERSON & CO.

World's

Fair

Saloon,

LIYSBY
PEED

SALE STABLE!

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

J. WELTMER,

L1M

BHiJLUST

,

;

Something to !
will belicT

Santa Fe,

N.I

BROTHERS

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots. Shoes, Hatu, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliiimware, Guns, Pistols, A m munition, Granlteware. Tinware. Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-elrWatches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Htatlonery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, fioues, Quilts.

y,

Agenta for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

San Francisco St

Santa Fe. N,

E. WAGNER.

D. S. LOWITZK

FU

-

ITURE& QUEENSWARI

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

AL!

ALU

Save Money by Buying

SA

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.
.

Mho! iiiif Lit! il Light
UOZNTDTTCTIHro

B"5T

TUB

Sisters of Loretto!
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD ANB TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

HOTHEB FBANCMCA

'

,

UBT, Superior.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

B. CEPJES

AID FEED

Ooftrttr
O

n

-

News Depot!

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

JUS

WIENTCE

Youngr, Hich or Poor.
co my new stock you

Catrcn Efcck

DEALER

Exchange Hotel

P

OPALS.

S GIFT

GROCERIES

?:'

iTIEWlEL.Rrsr,

Inquire ot

Members of the legislative assembly
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
are being button-hole- d
early and often
just now by people who desire clerk- rado saloon.
ships in one or the other branches of the
Fine McBrnyor whisky at Colorado
assembly.
With Childers, Fall and Thornton am
bitions to succeed U. 8. District Attorney
Fiske, the contest for this office promises
to be almost as spirited as that for the
governorship.
It is intimated that some attempt will
be made to carve another county out of
San Miguel or very materially enlarge
Guadalupe county's area at
session of the legislature.
A meeting has been called at
Gallup tomorrow to take steps for creating a
new county seat.
Western Bernalillo
IN
county will send a big delegation to Santa
Fe next month to lay this matter before
the legislature.
The Democrats of Clayton held a mass
meeting to Consider "ways and means" to
divide Colfax and Mora counties, and to
selict federal officers. The former was the
main object of the meeting, and it was
agreed to spare no means or schemeB to
cut the county. Folsom Metropolitan.
Very little is heard over the contest for
the speakership of the lower house. The
candidates thus far announced are Hon.
A. L. Branch, of Mora, and
Representative
Kiichenbecker, of Bernalillo county, from
which it appears that the making of new
counties may cut some figure from the
very start.

H. B.

Opposite Cold's Museum.

the

secretary, Santa Fe, Dec. 9, 1892. Bids in
duplicate, accompanied by a bond in the
sum of $500, for printing bills, and tin
laws and journals, in book form, of the
30th legislative assembly of New Mexico,
will be received nt this office till 11
o'clock, December 23, 1892, at which time
they will be opened in the presence ol
bidders.
Specifications may be seen at the office
of this paper.
8. Alexander,
Secretary of New Mexico.

Doll Buggies.

Eoys' Wagons.

Messrs. Will Carson and Jesse Hendrickson, deputy sheriffs of San Juan
county, are in tho city, having brought
down over the narrow gauge last night
young Spencer, who was convicted as
accessory to Willett's murder. He was
turned over to the penitentiary officials.
They also report that Donaciano Lopez,
killed at Rosa, Rio Arriba county, was
a resident of San Juan, ns he lived just
across the county line. Mr. Lopez at the
recent term of court and only a few days
before his murder was fined $125 for an
assault with a deadly weapon on Joso de
la Paz Lopez.
Messrs. Carson and Hendrickson will
spend a few days in Santa Fe. They report the prospects for tho railroad into
that county good.
n lienor Ntork- - At fast.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
queensware and glassware, picture frames,
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargniiiBcall at once. " No trouble to
A. T. Giuoo.
exhibit our goods.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Queensware

Largest and Safest Companies.

T .QWEST

RATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS

l

Valentine Carson, Agt.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. Fo terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

